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SATURN FIRST STAGE: WORKHORSE 
OF PRESENT - - FUTURE 
CHRYSLER·BUILT SATURN BOOSTERS PROVIDE NASA 
WITH ALL-PURPOSE CAPABILITY FOR SPACE MISSIONS 

Early in 1967, three astronauts will 
ride an upratcd Saturn 1 vehicle into earth 
orbit in the fir st manned launch of the 
Apollo program . This fl ight will have 
been preceded by several unmanned flights. 
The first stage of these launch vehic les, 
the Saturn booster (S-IB), is manufactured 
by the Chrysler Corporation Space Div
is ion at the George C. Marshall Space 
Flight Center's Michaud Assembly 
Facility, New Orleans . 

The eight engines of the booster 
generate 1,600, 000 pounds o( thrust and 
he lp place up to 40,000 pounds of payload 
Into ea rth orbit. These powerful boosters , 
together with the Douglas-buill second 
stages (S-TVB), may be used for a varie ty 
of missions. Up rated Saturn I launch 
vehicles are scheduled to be used in 
launching manned and unmanned Apollo 
s pacecraft and Lunar Modules into earth 
orbit for their critical tests in space. 

In the meantime , the Chrysler 
Corporation Space Division Is studying 
possible advanced missions for the up
rated Saturn I and methods to further 
increase the versatile launch vehicle's 
capabilities for future space work. 

The first stage of the uprated Saturn 
is an outgrowth of the highly successful 
Saturn S-I booster developed by a group 
of NASA scientists and engineers headed 
by Dr. Wernher von Braun, who is dir
ector of all Marshall Space Flight Cente r 
(MSFC) installations with headquarters 
in Huntsville, Alabama . 

It was the Saturn I whose fir st flight 
on October 27, 1961. proved feasible 
the concept of clustered propellant tanks 
and interconnected engines that would 
permit mission fulfillment even If one 
engine did not perform properly. The 
first Saturn was followed by seven more 
flight stages built by MSFC in Huntsville . 
In December 1961, the Chrysler Corp
oration received the contract to build 
Saturn S- T boosters . 

In 1963 Ch rysler's contract was 
modified to incl ude the design and man
ufacture of 12 first stage boosters for 
the uprated Saturn I. Chrysler's task 
Included redesigning the stage fo r more 
powerful engines and, at the same t ime, 
reducing stage weight by 15 per cent. 
Actually, a more than 20 pe r cent re
duction was achieved. 

Michaud A.uembly F /lCi/ity. From I"ft 10 ri,ht Ihe rMjOt' ........ /tfe : 1) lite rMin lactoq ..... 2) En,inoerinl 
Buildinl, and 3/ the Michoud Dock on Ihe lIi""i""ippi River Gull Outlet. 

SA·I0 roar. 011 launcher in _ucceulul fli'ht 
luly 30. J965. 

The government- owned Michoud 
plant in New Orleans was selected by 
NASA in September 1961 for the man
ufacture of the stages. Designed orig
inally as a s hipyard, the plant was used 
b r iefly for the manufacture of cargo 
planes and later, during the Ko rean 
conflict, for the manufacture of Chrysler
buill tank engines. The plant remained 
idle from July 1953 until its selection 
by NASA . Part of Chrysler's contract 
with NASA was to renovate a portion of 
the plant and prepare it for the manu
facture of the Saturn S-1 boosters. 
Assembly of the first Chrysler-built 
booster began in October 1962. 

A major milestone was achieved in 
NASA's Saturn/Apollo program on July 
5, 1966 , when SA-203 was successfully 
launched from Cape Kennedy . It was 
the second launch of the uprated Saturn 
I and the fourth launch of Chrysler-buil t 
Saturn boosters , 

This was the first night of an up-
rated Saturn I Incorporating the total 
structural redesign performed by Chrys ler . 
This redesign resulted in a weight savings 
of 10 tons over earlier Saturn boosters 
and made possible the largest U. S. pay
load (29 tons) ever lofted into orbit. 
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Tn,/ unit. made up of the thrust support structure 
8nd 18,/ shroud, rests on the final nssembly fix
lure in prep"r8tion for clustering. 

The ccnler lOS-inch liquid oxygen cont"ine, h8s 
been mated to th e tail unit "nd the spider fre8m 
is being brought into positiotl for al txbmcnl /0 
Ihe cOnlainer. 

The second 70-inch liquid oxygen cotlllliner i9 
l(lllVered into place during clustering. Two ad
ditional LOX ond four fuel con/Iliners remain /0 
be added. 

Follo wing clustering of the propellant ccnwiners, 
"v~iely 01 hydraulic and pneumatic tanks and 
tubing"" well ns mil es of electrical clIb/ing ure 
installed on th e stages. 

BOOSTER ASSEMBLY 
The 80-f001 tall first stage weighs 

84,000 pounds empty and about I, OOG, 000 
I)Ounds when fueled and ready for lnuneh. 
Morc than 920,000 pounds of the load 
wcight is liquid oxygen (LOX) nnd HP- l 
propellant. The eight H-j Rockctdyne 
engines consume propell ant at the rate 
of over 700 gallons pcr sccond to dcvelop 
the 1,600,000 pounds of thrust which 
launches the uprated Saturn J and its 
payload, 

The basic stl·ucture of the first stage 
consists of a cluster of eight engines 
(fou r fixed inboard and four steerable out
board), a tail unit assembly, nine pro-

pellant containers, a spider beam unit 
assembly, and eight fin assemblles. To 
assemble the stage, a large cradle-shaped 
fixtu re is used. It is capable of rotating 
the entire stage even when it is fully 
assembled. First, the tail unit is placed 
in one end of the fixture and aligned, The 
large lOS-inch diameter center LOX con
tainer is picked up from its transporter 
by an overhead crane, positioned, and 
attac hed to the center of the tail unit. 
Then the spidcr beam assembly is pos
itioned in the opposite end of the fixture 
and attached to the LOX container. Th is 
is followed by the installation of the 
smaller 7O-inch diameter LOX and fuel 
containers . 

Each of these containers is lowered 
into place at the twelve o'clock position 
and fastened securely. Due to the balance 
requirements of the r otating fixture, the 
clustering of these smaller containers is 
perfo rmed in a sequence of opposite pairs . 
That is, after one container has been 
attached, the assembly fixture is rotated 
180 degrees and the next container in-

, 

Techn;ci.."s Buide H _1 engine duriM~ its inswI_ 
l"lion in firs l sl1l~e. The ei~ht en~ines of thi s 
swge ..,il/ ~f!f)e"'l e over 1.600.000 pO unds 0 1 
thrust in fli~ht. 

stalled . At this ti me the assembly looks 
like a booster. Nevertheless, many 
wccks will still be requil·ed for the final 
installation of plumbing, wiring, elec 
trical and hydraulic components, and 
engines . 

For instance, mo re than 3 ,600 sub
contrac to r s and suppliers fr om 44 states 
provide a variety of parts from nuts and 
bolts to e ng ines and propellant containers. 
The stage also requires 53 miles of wire, 
1. 700 elcct ronic components, and 73, 000 
electrical connections. Each stagc !·e
quires the usc of about 44,000 feet of 
o l"!:linary kitchen-type aluminum foil for 
wrapping tubing and other vital parts to 
protect them from dirt and contamination . 
And each stage requires G8 gallons of 
zinc chromate primcr and other types of 
paint to protect the stage from corrosion 
and to provide a heat renective coating 
for the liquid oxygen containers, 

Because the stage is man-rated, 
quality control inspections are made of 
each pa rt and each assembly operation 
to be sure that all components and struc
tures will be able to stand the stresses 
of night. When the stage has been com
pletely assembled and all necessary in
spections made, it is moved into funcllonal 
checkout to ve rify that all systems can 
and will operate correctly . 

Fully assembled boosler h/Js been fllflClimllJlly 
checked out and (Kepated lor s hip",ent 10 MSFC 
for slE>l ic firing. COV<!1"3 (/J lready on forward 
section) wiII be placed over eolire slage lor pro
tecl ion during shipment . 



REDSTDNE AND JUPITER PRDGRAMS 
PRDVIDED CCSD SPACE BACKGRDUND 

The history of the Saturn first stage 
booste r reaches back 10 the Redstone 
missile, which was developed by a g roup 
of sc ientists headed by Dr. Wernhcr von 
Braun. The liqu id fu e led Red stone was 
70 inc he s in diameter and 69.5 fecI tall. 
Ch rys ler CoqlO t'ation was awarded a 
contract to Ilssist in the development of 
the Redstone In 1952. The Redstone had 
a 95 per cenl reliability and, a s mod
ified to the Jupite r C and the Mc rcury
RedstOne . was used to launch the first 
U.S. satellile and the first Ame rican 
ast ronauts . 

The Redstone wa s foll owed by the 
Jupite r Inte rmediate [{.'lnge Ball i stic 

Relillble Chty.ler-built Redstone booater .. as 
us ed to send the fitst t .. o Amer;clln ,"s troll/lUIs 
on sub'orb;t,,/ /lights. 

Miss ile. The Jupite r vehicle was 105 
Inches In diamete r and 60.3 feCI tall. 
Like the Redstone, Ihe Jupiter was mod 
Iflc<I and . as J uno n. was usc<l to o rbit 
a varlcly of U. S. satellites and to launch 
seve ra l deep space probes. The Chrysler
built Jupltc r reco rd of reliabil ity was 100 

per cent. 
Saturn project studies had det er

mined that the Jupiter engine and \led
stone nnd Jupiter propellant containers 
could be m()(liried and cluste red for usc 
on the proposed Saturn booster. In 
addilion . certa in of the tools and fixtures 
aS8oc iatc<l with these missiles could 
also be used. 

Thus. it was possible to begin Saturn 
booster development with we ll-tested 
han:lwal'c of proven reliabillt y. the reby 
Shol'lenlng the time required fo r design. 
devclopment, and manufl1etu re and, at 
the same lim e, reducing all associatcd 
costs . 

QUALITY CDNTRDL KEY TD 
SPACE VEHICLE RELIABILITY 

Duri ng the assembly of a first stage, 
quality control Inspec tion ope ra tions are 
perfo rmed to ve 1'l fy tha t the v:nious 
parts and asscmbll es arc put togethcr 
properly . To obtain assurancc or con
fidence that all »arts and systcms will 
function corrcctly, a final quality con
trol functional chcckout Is perfo rmed. 
This tes ting will esscntially provide thc 
following information. 

It will te ll that all of the e lectrical 
cabl es and harnesses arc properly con
nected; that all parts . suc h as switches 
and valves, will open and close when the 
proper command is InItiated; and that the 
containers and all the interconnecting 
tubing and lines a re leak tight and wi\1 
hold certain levels of pl·essure. 

Func tional checkout wl1\ also verify 
that the engines will move In the prope r 
d irect ion when comma nds from the on
board computer a rc given a nd that the 
telemetry pac kages Imnsmit their in
fo rmation back to ea rthbound stations 
prope r ly. 

Telemetry on bol1rd the stage is 
simila r to the radiO and television trans
millcrs which broadcas t programs for 
home rece ive r s. The telemetry packages 
monitor certain conditions which occur 
during night and transmit this info rmation 
back 10 contro l cente rs on ea rth fo r usc 
in determining how the stage is function
ing. 

Even though the r e Is no fuel in the 
tanks and the eng ines cannot be fired, 
many of the conditions of flight can be 
simulated by electronic and mechanical 
means. Tesl panels are designed and 
compute r programs are prepared to 
simula te thesc functi ons and to al10w an 
orderly sequence of events to occur 
when commands a re given. A control 
room located behind the stage contains 
all of the test panels and cont rol con
sol es through which the lest is conducted. 
Closed c ircuit television cameras 

In the functional checkout MelJ. a technic ;lJn 
connects a vllriely of hydraulic. Ptleumll/ o'c , Olld 
.. I..etrica/ linea to Ihe $Iall". Pren urea ..,ith;n 
many of lhe .mall pneum<Jlic linea ..,iII reach 
103.000 ps i, durinll checkoul. 

placed a round Ihe stage enable the test 
conductor and others to monito r all events 
by means of monito rs in the control room . 

Commands and responses are pnssed 
between the stage and the control room 
through thousands of feet of c lcctrical 
cabling and pneumalic tubing. The re 
arc approximately 1,000 cables wh ich , 
if s tretc hed end to end, would he Upprox
Imutc ly 12 miles long. There I1 re a p
prox imatel y four miles of pneumatic 
pressure lubing which contain p ressures 
from zero to 3 , 000 pounds per squure 
Inch . All of the tubing is c leaned Inter
nally to s tandards superior to those that 
prevail In hospital operaUng rooms . Th is 
allows clean a i r to be supplied to the st.'1ge 
without Introducing contl1mlnatlon which 
would react and cause fir e and explosion 
when liquid oxygen is loaded Into the 
p ropellant tanks at the launc h slle. 
Man-rating of the stage requires that 
strict quality control standards be 
adhe r ed to a ll1l1 times during manu
facture and testing. 

Five-SI"lIe lineup " ho,n (le f / 10 rillhl ) / 11' 0 boosters in fin(Ji (Jucmbly. 111'0 in modific8t;~, nnd ~e in . 
Iunc/jaml checkout. Fittflre, in lhe faellround are used to s upport the propel/ani conlamerS durm, the ,r 
l;n,,1 ttuembly. 



SYSTEMS STATIC TEST BRANCH 
TEST FIRES SATURN S-IB BOOSTER 

Tn terms of qU:llifying the first St,lg(' 

for launch, Chrysler's Systcms Static 
Test Branch performs the most decisive 
acceptance test -- static firing of the 
stage. Even though each first stage is 
functionally te sted fo l lowing assembly, 
it is no! qualified as launch-ready until 
it has been successfully tes t fir"ed :It 

N.'\S/\ 's George C. Marshall Space Flight 
Center in Huntsville , Alabama . Here, the 
stage is subjected to a shol'\ duration 
firing of approximately 35 seconds and 
a full , flight-length firing of approxi
mately 140 seconds . 

After arriving at the l\'iSFC dock on 
the Tennessee River, the first stage is 
unloaded from the barge and towed to the 
test site . The stage is lifted from the 
transporter and hauled aloft into the test 
tower where it is aligned and secured , 
El ectrical and mechanical connections 
are made and checked , The pneumatic, 
LOX, fuel, and hydraulic systems are 
then checked fo r lea ks . Control systems 
are checked for proper operation and the 
instrumentation systems are calibrated . 
Then the stage Is fueled a nd the short 
duration firing is conducted . The objec
tives of this test are to check the per
formance of the engines, the gimbal 
system, and the telemetry system ; 
evaluate the modified fuel container sys
tem; determine the LOX boilof! rates ; 
and evaluate propellant conta ine r tran
sients with flight ullages. 

The stage is inspected following 
the short du ration firing , and expendable 

FirM st<~ge und",goes ~t<Jfic te~t firing m th e 
M[Jr~ h[J1l Space Flight Center to g!lin ils"ur"n ce 
thilt ill/ ~y~'tem.' 10'. 11 p~"'{Drm cD rr ec tly in /lcw,,/ 
{light, 

Two NASA bargu , the PalltelllQll ( Iell) and the Promise, /We used to transpat s tagu to lind (rom MSFC 
static te&ling. Only the Promise , beCBu~" of it~ grellter si?fJ, is used to tran sport stages /0 Cllpe Kenoe dy. 

components are replaced to prepare the 
stage for the flight-length test. The ob
jectives of this test arc to demonstrate 
the performance of all flight systems and 
to generate data required to calculate the 
night tra jectory. After the full duration 
firing, the more than 1,000 recorded 
measurements are reviewed, evaluated. 
and reduced to graphs and chart s for use 
in various reports and publications. 

The stage is then removed from the 
test tower, pl aced on the transporter, and 
shipped back to the ~Iichoud Assembly 
FaCility for the poststatic functional 
checkout. 

By the time the first stage is ready 
[or shipment to the NASA Kennedy Space 
Ce nter . Florida, it has been mod ified 
to the flight confib'Uration. been pro
cessed through functional checkout once 
again, and has had fina l flight hardware 
installed . 

FollOWing a five day trip to the 
Kennedy Space Center , the stage is un
loaded from the barge and taken to the 
hangar. There, three of the eight fins 
arc installed on the stage . The stage 
is then delivered to the la unch complex 
where it is placed on the launcher. The 
remaining fiv e fins arc install ed and the 
stage is made ready for the connection of 
all ground support equipment. These in
clude the pl'opellant lines, electrical and 
mechan ical connections , a nd the pneumatic 
and hydraulic lines . Compatibility checks 
are then conducted betwecn the stage, the 
launcher, and the control center. All of 
these checks are made by personnel of 
the CCSD Systems launch Branch . 

, 

When the first stage has been com
pletely checked out , t he second stage is 
mated to it. Tha t stage then goes through 
similar checkout activities. l..'1ter, checks 
are made to assure compatibil ity between 
the first and the second stage . These 
checks finished . the Instrumentation Unit, 
spacecraft, and Launch Escape System 
are mated to the Saturn l aunch vehicle 
in their turn. Whcn the final checks of 
comp..'1tibility between all stages of the 
launch vehicle have been c ompleted , 
the vehicle is I'eady for launch . 

'''''Il\JMl'''' ~"'D 
G<J,,)~I>I( , U"''' 
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Shooed mea in d",wing shows upper o;/ages of 
rh e uprMed SMum / , ·.mide ,md rheir re/llIionship 
to rhe Ch ry sler-builr lirsr ~ t<~lIe. 


